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aBStRaCt: this 19th published report of the Utah Bird Records Committee sum-
marizes 160 records of 71 species reported between 15 June 2010 and 31 December 
2012. the committee accepted 134 records. noteworthy records include four species 
new to the Utah state list, the Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima), gilded Flicker 
(Colaptes chrysoides), tropical kingbird (Tyrannus melancholicus), and Pyrrhuloxia 
(Cardinalis sinuatus), which bring the state list to 450 species; the state’s second 
Roseate Spoonbill (Platalea ajaja), Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus), 
Curve-billed thrasher (Toxostoma curvirostre), Canyon towhee (Melozone fusca), 
and northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis); second, third, and fourth iceland gulls 
(Larus glaucoides); third Prairie Warbler (Setophaga discolor) and Baltimore Oriole 
(Icterus galbula); and third and fourth Philadelphia vireos (Vireo philadelphicus). 
the Cackling goose (Branta hutchinsii) was removed from the state review list in 
January 2012 because sufficient documented sightings confirm it is a regular winter 
visitor to Utah.

this is the 19th published report of the Utah Bird Records Committee 
(UBRC), which was originally established as a committee of the Utah Orni-
thological Society in 1985. this report summarizes the UBRC’s evaluation of 
160 records of 71 species reported since the last published report (tripp et 
al. 2010), i.e., between June 2010 and December 2012. We accepted 134 
records (84%); 25 reports were not accepted because the specific identification 
was not established, and one was not accepted because the species was not 
believed to be established in Utah or to be a natural vagrant from an established 
population. Four species were added to the Utah state list: the Purple Sand-
piper, gilded Flicker, tropical kingbird, and Pyrrhuloxia. Other than the four 
new species added to the state list, no new species were added to the list of 
review species. the Cackling goose was removed from the review list in Janu-
ary 2012 on the basis of a sufficiently large number of documented sightings.
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in the records presented below, in parentheses following each species’ 
common and scientific names is the number of records accepted for the spe-
cies in the 10 years preceding the period covered in this report (i.e., 15 June 
2000–15 June 2010), to show recent patterns, followed by the total number 
of previously accepted records for Utah in parentheses (through 15 June 
2010). (We define a “record” as the occurrence of a species at a location, 
so a record may represent multiple individuals.) the following information 
is included with each record: UBRC record number, the number of birds ob-
served along with age and sex if determined, location, date (including range 
of observation dates), observers’ initials with the initial finder listed first when 
known, observer(s) who submitted written documentation, observer(s) who 
submitted photographs, videos, or audio recordings (indicated by “†,” “v,” 
and “a,” respectively), and the final vote of the UBRC with the first number 
being the number of votes to accept (y), the second the number to not ac-
cept (n), and the third the number of abstentions (a), if any. UBRC bylaws 
require that UBRC members abstain from voting on records they submitted. 
votes decided in the second or third round are indicated as such. the total 
number of votes varies between five and nine according to the bylaws of the 
UBRC (http://utahbirds.org/RecCom/Bylaws.htm). the Utah state list, the 
list of species for which documentation is requested, a form for submission 
of records online, and complete content of all records submitted for review 
are available at the UBRC website (www.utahbirds.org). 

the UBRC encourages all observers to document and submit a report of 
unusual sightings. multiple documentation of sightings is more valuable than 
a single report, since one observer may notice key field marks not reported 
by other observers; those field marks may contribute significantly to the value 
of the record. We strongly encourage the submission of photographs and 
recordings of songs or calls, along with the written documentation.

SPeCieS aCCOUntS

Cackling goose (Branta hutchinsii). (8/8)
2011-05. One was at the logan River golf Course (Cache Co.), 12 December 

2010 (RO†). this individual was not identified to subspecies but was most consistent 
with either B. h. hutchinsii or B. h. taverneri. accepted: 7y–0n

2011-12. One was at Salt Creek Wildlife management area (Wma; Box elder 
Co.), 27 February 2011 (kP). identified by the observer as a Cackling goose sensu 
stricto (B. h. minima) given its dark coloration, very small bill, and rounded head 
shape. accepted: 7y–0n

2011-67. Five were on the logan River golf Course (Cache Co.), 17 December 
2011 (RO† and gP). Four of them were identified as probable B. h. hutchinsii; the 
fifth appeared to be B. h. taverneri. at least one remained through 17 January 2012. 
accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Black Swan (Cygnus atratus). (0/0)
2011-10. nOt aCCePteD. One was at Utah lake State Park (SP; Utah Co.), 10 

February 2011 (Je†, SD, and WB). the bird was banded on its right leg. the UBRC 
did not doubt the identification but does not consider the Black Swan a naturally oc-
curring or established species in Utah. 0y–6n

RaRe BiRDS OF UtaH: tHe 19tH RePORt OF tHe UBRC (2010–2012)
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Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus histrionicus). (0/5) 
2010-46. a female or immature bird was at the confluence of the virgin River 

and la verkin Creek (Washington Co.), 2 november 2010 (mDe†, N. Am. Birds 
65:136). accepted 9y–0n

2011-44. a female or immature was along the causeway to antelope island SP 
(Davis Co.), 28 September 2011 (BO†, gJ, nJ et al.). By 11 or 12 October 2011, 
a second Harlequin Duck had joined the first, as reported by multiple observers (N. 
Am. Birds 66:143). On 10 november 2011, a third Harlequin Duck (2011-44b) 
had joined the other two (Ry†). One of the ducks began to molt into alternate male 
plumage; the other two birds appeared to be females (evans 2012). the last reported 
sighting of the three ducks was 26 november 2011. accepted: 8y–0n

2012-43. a female or immature was again along the causeway to antelope island 
SP (Davis Co.), 23 October 2012–8 January 2013 (tS†, DWhi et al.). accepted: 
8y–0n–1a

Black Scoter (Melanitta americana). (9/14)
2011-64. a female or immature was along the causeway to antelope island SP 

(Davis Co.), 19 november 2011 (RO† et al.). two Black Scoters were reported 
from this location to www.eBird.org between 4 november 2011 and 16 December 
2011; the UBRC did not evaluate these reports. the Common Scoter (M. nigra) was 
excluded by range only. accepted: 8y–0n–1a

Red-throated loon (Gavia stellata). (8/10)
2010-26. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported from Strawberry Reservoir 

(Wasatch Co.), 22 June 2010 (Jmy†), but photographs were consistent with an im-
mature Common loon (G. immer). 2nd round: 0y–8n

2011-71. a juvenile was at Quail Creek SP (Washington Co.), 12–19 november 
2011 (RF† et al.). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

yellow-billed loon (Gavia adamsii). (2/8)
2010-38. an immature was at Quail Creek SP (Washington Co.), 1 December 

2009–12 march 2010 (RF†, N. Am Birds 64:353). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Red-necked grebe (Podiceps grisegena). (9/12)
2010-47. an immature was at Jordanelle SP (Wasatch Co.), 23 October–11 

november 2010 (eH, JC†, JBi† et al.). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2011-29. an adult was at Hyrum SP (Cache Co.), 18–27 June 2011 (Ba, RO† 

et al.). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2012-60. One was at Quail Creek SP (Washington Co.), 13 October 2012 (RF†). 

accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2012-61. One in its first winter was at Otter Creek SP (Piute Co.), 13 november 

2012 (RF†). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

neotropic Cormorant (Phalacrocorax brasilianus). (5/5)
2010-27. a juvenile was at the kennecott nature Center (Salt lake Co.), 23–24 

august 2009 (kP, Ry†). accepted: 9y–0n
2010-31. One adult and two juveniles were at Bear River migratory Bird Refuge 

(Box elder Co.), 15 august 2010 (kP, Jmo†). accepted: 8y–0n
2011-26. an adult was at millrace Park Pond, taylorsville (Salt lake Co.), 13 may 

2011–21 may 2011 (Ry†). accepted: 7y–0n
2011-25. One adult was at Buffalo Ranches Pond, Farmington (Davis Co.), 15 

may 2011 (kP). accepted: 7y–0n
2011-30. One adult and two immature birds were in murray (Salt lake Co.), 18–21 

June 2011 (Ry†, CS, SS). accepted: 9y–0n
2012-03. nOt aCCePteD. an adult was reported from Buffalo Ranches Pond, 

Farmington (Davis Co.), 20 march 2012 (BO†). Committee members believed the 
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Double-crested Cormorant (P. auritus) was not adequately eliminated by the photos 
or description. 2nd round: 2y–7n

2012-05. One adult was at millrace Park Pond (Salt lake Co.), 4 april 2012 
(Ry†). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-06. two individuals were at the Sandy Urban Fishery (Salt lake Co.), 20 
September–17 October 2010 (Ry, nB, JC† et al.). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-08. One of two at millrace Park Pond (Salt lake Co.), 10 april–20 may 2012 
(RWa†, Ry†) may represent a continuation of record 2012-05. accepted: 9y–0n

2012-10. Four were at millrace Park Pond (Salt lake Co.), 18 april 2012 (Ry†); 
two of these were presumably also documented in records 2012-05 and 2012-08. 
accepted: 9y–0n

2012-56. a subadult was at ivins Reservoir (Washington Co.), 3 September–4 
December 2012 (RF† et al.). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

together these records reflect a dramatic and continuing expansion by the neo-
tropic Cormorant. Fifteen records have been accepted for Utah since the species 
was first documented in the state in 2007. this expansion has been noted widely in 
the United States, as in mississippi (Hanson et al. 2010), arkansas (Coldren et al. 
1998), Colorado (leukering 2008), and arizona (Radamaker and Corman 2008).

little Blue Heron (Egretta caerulea). (0/5)
2011-36. One was at Ouray national Wildlife Refuge (nWR; Uintah Co.), 29–30 

July 2011 (Ce†). accepted: 8y–0n
2012-34. nOt aCCePteD. the described features of a reported adult in glen 

Canyon national Recreation area (kane Co.), 9 September 2012 (gn, Jn†) were 
consistent with an immature Reddish egret, not with a little Blue Heron. the record 
was resubmitted as of a Reddish egret (2012-50). 2nd round: 0y–9n

Reddish egret (Egretta rufescens). (3/3)
2012-50. an immature was at glen Canyon national Recreation area (kane Co.) 

9 September 2012 (gn, Jn†). accepted: 9y–0n

glossy ibis (Plegadis falcinellus). (8/8)
2011-18. One was along the Provo River Parkway (Utah Co.), 20–22 april 2011 

(nB; sketch by eH). accepted (2nd round): 6y–1n
2011-17. One was along the road to the Bear River migratory Bird Refuge (Box 

elder Co.), 24–25 april 2011 (nJ†, JBi†, N. Am. Birds 64:478). accepted: 7y–0n
2012-13. One was along Swede lane, Palmyra (Utah Co.), 4 may 2012 (eH†). 

accepted (2nd round): 8y–1n
2012-20. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported from Farmington Bay Wma (Davis 

Co.), 12 may 2012 (iR, tR). the written description did not address details of the bare 
parts necessary to distinguish this species from the White-faced ibis (P. chihi). 0y–9n

Roseate Spoonbill (Platalea ajaja). (0/1)
2012-30. a juvenile was along the Colorado River in Cataract Canyon (San Juan 

Co.), 6 July 2012 (nR v. et al.). Presumably the same bird was at the mouth of Sheep 
Canyon on 26 July 2012 (DD†, JO’D) and continued to 15 September 2012 (DS† 
et al.; Figure 1). the only well-supported previous record of this species for Utah is 
of one collected of five seen at Wendover, tooele Co., 2 July 1919 (Barnes 1919). 
the UBRC considers several reports from the 1960s (Spence et al. 2011) unsub-
stantiated. accepted: 9y–0n

White-tailed kite (Elanus leucurus). (1/7)
2011-73. a single immature was in the Washington Fields near St. george (Wash-

ington Co.), 12 December 2011–20 march 2012 (RF† et al., N. Am. Birds 66:372). 
accepted: 8y–0n–1a

RaRe BiRDS OF UtaH: tHe 19tH RePORt OF tHe UBRC (2010–2012)
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Zone-tailed Hawk (Buteo albonotatus). (8/11)
2012-15. nOt aCCePteD. the written description of one from Brigham young 

University in Provo (Utah Co.), 10 may 2012 (Dke, JOw, am) was most consistent 
with a turkey vulture (Cathartes aura). 0y–9n

Pacific golden-Plover (Pluvialis fulva). (2/2)
2012-33. nOt aCCePteD. a Pluvialis plover along the causeway to antelope 

island SP (Davis Co.), 29 august 2012 was reported as the Pacific (BO†, v., nD), but 
the UBRC concluded that neither the description nor the photographs were sufficient 
to eliminate other species of Pluvialis. 0y–9n

mountain Plover (Charadrius montanus). (0/8)
2012-58. two were at Harold S. Crane Wma (Weber Co.), 25–26 December 

2012 (mHe†). accepted: 9y–0n

Upland Sandpiper (Bartramia longicauda). (2/6)
2012-14. nOt aCCePteD. One reported from antelope island SP (Davis Co.), 

28 april 2012 (DWe) was not photographed, and the UBRC found the description 
insufficient to eliminate similar species. 2nd round: 3y–6n

Hudsonian godwit (Limosa haemastica). (5/13)
2011-53. One was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 6–12 november 2011 

(JBe, kBe). the first written record submitted described a Hudsonian godwit clearly, 
but a subsequent record by another observer included a photograph of a marbled 
godwit (L. fedoa) and confused matters somewhat. accepted (2nd round): 9y–0n

Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima). (0/0)
2010-48. One was at Sand Hollow SP (Washington Co.), 28 november 2010 

Figure 1. this juvenile Roseate Spoonbill (Platalea ajaja), the second recorded in 
Utah and the first since 1919, was photographed at the mouth of Sheep Canyon on 
lake Powell 26 July 2012. 

Photo by Derek Dalrymple
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(RF†, kC, JFr, N. Am. Birds 65:193; Figure 2). it was subsequently seen by several 
hundred additional observers through 4 December 2010, representing the first record 
for Utah and the contiguous western United States. the westernmost previous inland 
records of this atlantic species are from manitoba, iowa, minnesota, and Oklahoma 
(Payne and Pierce 2002). Subsequently, one was photographed at Calgary, alberta, 
9–10 may 2013 (e.g., www.birdscalgary.com/tag/purple-sandpiper/). even farther 
west, one was collected at Point Barrow, alaska, 29 September 1990 (gibson and 
kessel 1992). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

Ruff (Calidris pugnax). (4/4)
2010-30. an adult female was along the causeway to antelope island SP (Davis 

Co.) 1–16 august 2010 (JBe, kBe). accepted: 8y–0n

Red Phalarope (Phalaropus fulicarius). (4/12)
2011-42. One was at Sand Hollow SP (Washington Co.), 24–30 november 2010 

(RF†, JFr). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2011-65. One in basic plumage was along the causeway to antelope island SP 

(Davis Co.), 19 november 2011 (RO† et al.). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Western gull (Larus occidentalis). (3/3)
2010-40. an adult was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 25 February 2009 

(RF†, SS, CS, et al.). Unsubmitted reports of a Western gull from this location as 
early as 7 February 2009 likely represent the same individual. accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-08. this second-winter gull with an obviously injured leg was at the Bounti-
ful landfill (Davis Co.), 11 January 2011 (CW v., nJ†, CC†, Sgm†). it moved to 
Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.; record 2011-14) where it stayed from 20 January 
to 23 February 2011 (Sgm†, RF†, et al., N. Am. Birds 65:324). accepted: 7y–0n

2011-15. One in its first winter was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 18 
February 2011 (Sgm). accepted: 7y–0n

Figure 2. Utah’s first Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima), and a first for the 
contiguous western United States, was found 28 november 2010 at Sand Hollow 
State Park (Washington Co.) and continued through 4 December 2010.

Photo by Rick Fridell
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2011-43. an adult was at Sand Hollow SP (Washington Co.), 31 may–3 June 
2011 (RF†, N. Am. Birds 65:671). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-69. One in its third winter was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 28 
December 2011–27 February 2012 (BO† et al.). From its age and distinctive limping 
gait, it was likely the same individual reported from the previous winter in records 
2011-08 and 2011-14. accepted (2nd round): 9y–0n

iceland gull (Larus glaucoides). (1/1)
2011-01. nOt aCCePteD. Photographs of a first-winter gull at the South Shore 

marina, great Salt lake (Salt lake Co.), 8 January 2011 (Ci, JBl†, RO† et al.) showed 
relatively dark tertials and primaries consistent with thayer’s gull (L. thayeri). 2nd 
round: 2y–5n

2011-06. a single adult was at the lee kay Ponds (Salt lake Co.), 3 January 
2011 (CW, lW). a bird that was likely the same individual was at Farmington Bay 
Wma 22 January to 1 February 2011 (CC†, tav†). accepted (2nd round): 5y–2n

2011-07. nOt aCCePteD. a gull in its first winter was reported from Farm-
ington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 22 January 2011 (nJ†). Photographs were judged 
insufficient to rule out thayer’s gull or glaucous-winged gull, and no written details 
were provided. 2nd round: 2y–5n

2011-45. Record 2010-42 was split into 2011-45 and 2011-46 because it repre-
sented two individuals and UBRC members wanted to vote on each individual sepa-
rately. two first-cycle gulls were at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 25 February 
2009 (RF†); this gull was likely the same individual previously reported 22 February 
2009 (SS, CS, PHi†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-46. this was the second record split from 2010-42; another first-cycle bird 
that was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 25 February 2009 (RF†). accepted 
(3rd round): 6y–2n–1a

lesser Black-backed gull (Larus fuscus). (14/16)
2010-36. nOt aCCePteD. this first-cycle gull was at Sand Hollow SP (Washing-

ton Co.), 22 may 2009 (RF†, kC, and RDo, N. Am. Birds 63:482). to some UBRC 
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Figure 3. this light-morph adult Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus) was 
found at Sand Hollow State Park (Washington Co.), 25–30 april 2010, representing 
the second record from Utah. 

Photo by Rick Fridell
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Figure 4. this adult male gilded Flicker (Colaptes chrysoides) was seen in Zion 
national Park (Washington Co.), 24 February (when this photograph was taken) and 
again on 10 march 2012. this is the first accepted record of this species in Utah.

Photo by Rick Fridell

Figure 5. Utah’s first tropical kingbird (Tyrannus melancholicus) was found 11 
September 2012 on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.). Bill size and shape and 
flight-feather shape and structure eliminated the similar Couch’s kingbird (T. couchii). 

Photo by Eric Huish
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members, its rather large size suggested several potential hybrid combinations, such as 
lesser Black-backed gull × Herring gull (L. argentatus), kelp gull (L. dominicanus) 
× Herring gull, and great Black-backed gull (L. marinus) × Herring gull. Others 
voted to accept, some considering the bird possibly of the asian subspecies L. f. 
heuglini. 3rd round: 4y–3n–1a

2010-41. One adult was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 25–26 February 
2009 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-13. Four adults were at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 18 February 2011 
(Sgm†). Counts of lesser Black-backed gulls ranging from 1 to 4 were reported from 
this location from 15 January to 5 February 2011, but most reports did not specify 
the birds’ ages. accepted: 7y–0n

2011-70. One adult was at Farmington Bay Wma (Davis Co.), 28 December 
2011–21 February 2012 (BO† et al.). accepted: 8y–0n

2011-72. an adult was at Quail Creek SP (Washington Co.), 9–10 December 
2011 (RF†). accepted (2nd round): 8y–0n–1a

2012-02. a third-cycle individual was at lee kay Ponds (Salt lake Co.), 23 January 
2012 (BO†). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-04. One adult was in Pleasant grove (Utah Co.), 30 march 2012 (JC†). 
accepted: 9y–0n

2012-48. One adult was at the logan landfill (Cache Co.), 17 november 2012 
(RO†, ak†, et al.). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus). (0/1)
2010-44. an adult at Sand Hollow SP (Washington Co.), 25–30 april 2010 (RDo, 

mHu, RF†, N. Am. Birds 64:532; Figure 3) is only the second Pomarine Jaeger well 
documented for Utah, following one at Utah lake, Utah Co., 3–6 november 1991 
(Sorensen et al. 1993). accepted 7y–0n–1a

Common ground-Dove (Columbina passerina). (3/4)
2011-52. a window-killed carcass was found in Bluff (San Juan Co.), 5 november 

2011 (JP). the bird was taken to JH for identification, but we are unaware of the 
specimen’s current status. accepted: 9y–0n

yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus). (0/3, returned to review list in 2010)
2011-04. a desiccated dead cuckoo was found at Fish Springs nWR (Juab Co.), 13 

July 2010 (JSk, JD, tS†). the specimen was discarded after it was photographed. this 
species was removed from the review list in 2000 but returned to the list in 2010 be-
cause of a perceived decrease in occurrence throughout Utah. accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-35. a single bird flew into a window in Sandy (Salt lake Co.), 29 June 
2011 and became dazed (Jvm†). it was taken to the Hogle Zoo where it eventually 
recovered; it was released in Sandy. accepted: 8y–0n

2012-36. One was at Springdale River Park (Washington Co.), 3 June 2012 (mHe, 
tab). accepted (2nd round): 7y–1n

Snowy Owl (Bubo scandiacus). (0/9)
2012-01. One was along the causeway to antelope island SP (Davis Co.), 2 

December 2011 (en†, Cn). attempts by others to relocate it were not successful. 
accepted: 9y–0n

eastern Whip-poor-will (Antrostomus vociferus). (0/0)
2011-68. nOt aCCePteD. One was reportedly calling in trin-alcove Canyon, 

about 15 miles south of the town of green River (grand Co.), 1 and 2 October 
2011 (BH). the record was originally submitted as a “Whip-poor-will” (A. vociferus/
arizonae) but was later assigned to the eastern Whip-poor-will (A. vociferus) after 
consultation with the observer. Because the observer had not considered the mexican 
Whip-poor-will at the time of the observation or in the submission of the initial report, 
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the UBRC concluded that the observation was too uncertain to be accepted as a first 
state record. UBRC bylaws prescribed voting on full species only, not on taxonomic 
levels above or below the species. 2nd round: 2y–7n

vaux’s Swift (Chaetura vauxi). (4/13)
2011-19. two were at kaysville Ponds (Davis Co.), 9 may 2011 (kP, PF). ac-

cepted: 7y–0n
2011-21. a flock of 12 was at the little Bear River bridge on mendon Road (Cache 

Co.), 9 may 2011 (Dko, kk†). accepted: 7y–0n
2011-24. One was flying over the american Fork Boat Harbor (Utah Co.), 11 may 

2011 (eH, eP†, kCC). accepted: 7y–0n
2011-50. One was flying above the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 9 October 

2011 (eH, km, lB, mm). accepted (2nd round): 7y–1n

magnificent Hummingbird (Eugenes fulgens). (1/7)
2012-32. nOt aCCePteD. a large hummingbird was at a feeder in Holladay (Salt 

lake Co.), 26 august 2012 (SC). although this bird may well have been a magnificent 
Hummingbird, the UBRC concluded that the lack of a direct size comparison, differ-
ences in described versus known structural details, and the observer’s description of 
the bird as 15–20% larger than a Black-chinned Hummingbird were insufficient for 
the record to be accepted. 3rd round: 1y–5n

Broad-billed Hummingbird (Cynanthus latirostris). (1/5)
2010-35. an adult male was at a feeding station in new Harmony (Washington 

Co.), 27 September–1 October 2010 (JJ, RF†, N. Am. Birds 65:194). accepted: 
8y–0n–1a

yellow-bellied Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus varius). (3/3)
2011-03. nOt aCCePteD. two males of unknown age were reported from near 

Oakley (Summit Co.), in august 2009 (date not specified; lle†). the photographs 
and description were consistent with adult Red-naped Sapsuckers (S. nuchalis). 2nd 
round: 0y–7n

2011-09. One immature male was at Boots Cox Park (Washington Co.), 13 Febru-
ary 2011 (nJ†). accepted (2nd round): 7y–0n

2011-51. a hatch-year female was mist-netted and banded at the Rio mesa Cen-
ter along the Dolores River (grand Co.), 22 October 2011 (kBu†). accepted (2nd 
round): 9y–0n

2011-62. an adult female was in Beaver Dam Wash, upstream from lytle Ranch 
(Washington Co.), 21 October 2011 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Red-breasted Sapsucker (Sphyrapicus ruber). (3/7) 
2010-34. an adult was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 30 

September to 2 October 2010 (RF†, JBi†). accepted (2nd round): 8y–0n–1a.
2011-02. nOt aCCePteD. the UBRC concluded that the report of a male at 

Olympus Cove (Salt lake Co.), 31 December 2010 (mDa, HR), did not eliminate a 
hybrid Red-naped × Red-breasted sapsucker. 2nd round: 2y–5n

2011-41. an adult of the nominate subspecies (S. r. ruber) was in Zion national 
Park (Washington Co.), 12 December 2010–16 January 2011 (RF†, N. Am. Birds 
65:382). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2012-26. an adult was in Beaver Dam Wash, downstream from lytle Ranch 
(Washington Co.), 22 January 2012 (RF†). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

gilded Flicker (Colaptes chrysoides). (0/0)
2012-27. an adult male was at the South Campground of Zion national Park 

(Washington Co.), 24 February and 10 march 2012 (RF†; Figure 4). the second 
sighting was close to a Red-shafted northern Flicker (C. auratus, cafer group), which 
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Figure 6. this Philadelphia vireo (Vireo philadelphicus) was photographed at the 
international Center, Salt lake City (Salt lake Co.), 17 September 2011. 

Photo by Jeff Cooper

RaRe BiRDS OF UtaH: tHe 19tH RePORt OF tHe UBRC (2010–2012)

Figure 7. Utah’s second Curve-billed thrasher (Toxostoma curvivostre) visited feeders 
at a private residence in Castle valley (grand Co.), 14–16 February 2011. 

Photo by Jeff Foott
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Figure 8. this tennessee Warbler (Oreothlypis peregrina) was photographed 30 
September 2011 in St. george (Washington Co.). this is the second Utah record 
accepted by the UBRC, but this species was not on the review list until 2005. 

Photo by Rick Fridell

Figure 9. this extremely late Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata) was found in 
Clawson (emery Co.), 24 november 2012. although this is the fourteenth Blackpoll 
Warbler recorded in Utah it is by far the latest documented in the state.

Photo by Wade Reed

allowed for careful comparison of the two. although two UBRC members and three 
outside experts thought this could be an intergrade northern Flicker, a majority of the 
committee supported the identification as a gilded Flicker, citing yellow in the tail, tail 
pattern, the observer’s report of relative size, and contrast between the face and nape. 
this is the first record of the gilded Flicker accepted for Utah. this species is resident 
approximately 200 km to the southwest of this location. there are approximately five 
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other records from southwest Utah that have either not been submitted to the UBRC 
for evaluation, were or submitted and not accepted, but otherwise the species is not 
known as a vagrant. accepted (2nd round): 6y–2n–1a

yellow-bellied Flycatcher (Empidonax flaviventris). (0/0)
2012-40. nOt aCCePteD. a first-fall Empidonax was reported as this species 

from garr Ranch, antelope island SP (Davis Co.), 23 September 2012 (JBe†, kBe†). 
Some UBRC members believed many characters including eye-ring shape, head size 
and shape, primary extension, and coloration were more consistent with the Western 
Flycatcher complex (E. occidentalis or E. difficilis). 2nd round: 0y–9n

least Flycatcher (Empidonax minimus). (3/5)
2011-27. an adult was on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 25 may 2011 (tS†). 

accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2011-31. nOt aCCePteD. a single individual was reported from Rock Canyon 

above Provo (Utah Co.), 22 June 2011 (Jlin). the UBRC judged the written descrip-
tion of the song to be inconsistent with that of the least Flycatcher. 2nd round: 0y–7n

2012-24. One singing individual was along the Weber River in Ogden (Weber Co.), 
13–24 June 2012 (kP, PHi†). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-25. One singing individual was near the 21st Street Pond in Ogden (Weber 
Co.), 16–28 June 2012 (kP). accepted: 9y–0n

Pacific-slope Flycatcher (Empidonax difficilis). (0/0)
2011-47. nOt aCCePteD. two hatch-year birds were captured in a mist net 

and measured at the Rio mesa Center (grand Co.), 16 September 2011; one was 
recaptured 17 September 2011 (kBu†). measurements calculated according to Pyle 
(1997) strongly suggested this species, but variation between the measurements made 
during the original capture and during recapture of the same individual, as well as 
several measurements falling outside the 95% confidence interval in Pyle (1997), left 
doubt about the precision of the measurements and whether the Cordilleran Flycatcher 
(E. occidentalis) could be excluded. 2nd round: 1y–6n

eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe). (8/14)
2011-16. One was at the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 18–21 October 2010 

(JBl, eH, RWi† et al.). accepted: 7y–0n
2012-12. One was in Red Butte Canyon (Salt lake Co.), 20 april 2012 (JSk, 

Jga, JSo). accepted: 8y–0n
2012-46. One probable hatch-year bird was along Canyon Road near Fish Springs 

nWR, (Juab Co.), 12 October 2012 (JSk†, HB). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

tropical kingbird (Tyrannus melancholicus). (0/0)
2012-35. a silent kingbird was on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 11 September 

2012 (eH† et al.; Figure 5). Several outside experts were consulted and all agreed, 
on the basis of bill size and shape and flight-feather shape and structure, that the 
bird was more consistent with the tropical kingbird than with the similar Couch’s 
kingbird (T. couchii). this is the first Utah record of the tropical kingbird. accepted 
(2nd round): 6y–2n.

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher (Tyrannus forficatus). (2/8)
2011-28. One was on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 6–9 June 2011 (eH, 

BO†, kBr† et al.). accepted: 8y–0n

yellow-throated vireo (Vireo flavifrons). (1/3)
2012-57. One was at the Red Hills golf Course in St. george (Washington Co.), 

12 October 2012 (RF†), representing the first accepted Utah record of this species 
documented with more than a written description. accepted: 8y–0n–1a
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Philadelphia vireo (Vireo philadelphicus). (2/2)
2011-38. One was at the international Center, Salt lake City (Salt lake Co.), 17 

September 2011 (eH, JC†, N. Am. Birds 66:144; Figure 6). although there was 
discussion among the UBRC, and three outside experts suggested that this was either 
a hybrid vireo of unknown parentage or a yellow-green vireo (V. flavoviridis), the 
majority of the UBRC supported the identification as a Philadelphia vireo. accepted 
(2nd round): 6y–1n

2012-44. One was at a private residence in St. george (Washington Co.), 2 October 
2012 (Jlo†). accepted: 8y–1n

Brown thrasher (Toxostoma rufum). (2/17, added back to the review list in 2007)
2010-45. One was in Salt lake City (Salt lake Co.), 10 October 2010 (Jlig†, 

Sl). accepted: 8y–0n
2011-55. One was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 30 

September–4 October 2011 (RF†, SS, CS). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2012-37. One was just below ivins Reservoir (Washington Co.), 2 June 2012 

(mHe). accepted: (2nd round) 7y–1n

Curve-billed thrasher (Toxostoma curvirostre). (1/1)
2011-11. One was at feeders in Castle valley (grand Co.), 14–16 February 2011 

(JFo†; Figure 7). this is the second Utah record. accepted: 7y–0n

mcCown’s longspur (Rhynchophanes mccownii). (3/11)
2010-37. two birds, a male and a female, were in Blue Creek valley, southwest 

of Howell (Box elder Co.), 25 February 2010 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla). (2/14)
2012-22. One was singing at the campground in Willard Bay SP (Box elder Co.), 

25 may 2012 (DWhe, llo a.). accepted: 9y–0n
2012-29. One was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 27–28 

may 2012 (RF†). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2012-42. One was at the Dugway Proving grounds (tooele Co.), 9 October 2012 

(km†). accepted: 9y–0n

Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria citrea). (6/7)
2010-39. an adult was at the Red Hills golf Course, St. george (Washington Co.), 

28 September 2010 (RF†). accepted 7y–0n–1a
2011-61. a hatch-year male was at tonaquint Park, St. george (Washington Co.), 

5–7 October 2011 (Dt, RF† et al., N. Am. Birds 66:144). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2012-23. an adult was at Fort Buenaventura, Ogden (Weber Co.), 10 June–1 

July 2012 (kP, PHi†, DWhe, JBi, N. Am. Birds 66:716). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2012-28. an adult was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 22 

may 2012 (RF†, N. Am. Birds 66:571). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
2012-38. One was at River lane (Utah Co.), 19–22 September 2012 (eH†, 

kCC). accepted: 9y–0n

tennessee Warbler (Oreothlypis peregrina). (1/1, added to review list in 2005)
2011-57. One was in St. george (Washington Co.), 30 September 2011 (RF†; 

Figure 8). it represents the second Utah record accepted by the UBRC, but this spe-
cies was not on the review list until 2005. accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2012-18. a second-year female was captured and examined in hand at a banding sta-
tion in Red Butte Canyon (Salt lake Co.), 19 may 2012 (JSk†, Jga). accepted: 9y–0n

northern Parula (Setophaga americana). (9/12)
2011-23. an adult male was on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 14–15 may 

2011 (kCC, eH†). accepted: 7y–0n
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Figure 10. this adult male northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), photographed in 
ivins (Washington Co.), 27 June 2010 furnished Utah’s second record of this species.

Photo by Bill Bates

2011-40. a first-winter female was at tonaquint nature Park (Washington Co.), 
24–28 December 2010 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2011-48. a singing male was in City Creek Canyon (Salt lake Co.), 18 June 2011 
(BO† a.). accepted: 8y–0n

2011-58. a hatch-year bird was in St. george (Washington Co.), 2 October 2011 
(RF†, RDo, mHu, SS, CS). accepted: 7y–0n–1a

2012-16. an adult was on the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 14 may 2012 
(eH†). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-21. an adult was on the Dixie Red Hills golf Course (Washington Co.), 27 
may 2012 (Dt). accepted (2nd round): 9y–0n

2012-52. One, thought to have been a first year female, was at the Provo City 
Cemetery, Provo (Utah Co.), 18 December 2012–1 January 2013 (eH†). accepted: 
9y–0n

Chestnut-sided Warbler (Setophaga pensylvanica). (8/13)
2011-54. a hatch-year female was in St. george (Washington Co.), 16 September 

2011 (RF†, kWh, Dt, RDo, N. Am. Birds 66:145). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2011-59. a hatch-year female was at tonaquint Park, St. george (Washington 

Co.) 5–7 October 2011 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2011-60. a hatch-year male or adult female was at tonaquint Park, St. george 

(Washington Co.), 5–7 October 2011 (RF†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2012-39. a hatch-year female was at garr Ranch, antelope island (Davis Co.), 

15 September 2012 (kWa, PHi†). accepted: 9y–0n
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Figure 12. the Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula) photographed on 1 October 2012 
at the international Center, Salt lake City, constituted Utah’s third record, and the 
first since 1982.

Photo by Stephanie Greenwood

Figure 11. Utah’s first Pyrrhuloxia (Cardinalis sinuatus) was discovered at lytle 
Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), on 29 September 2010, and continued 
for a month.

Photo by Lu Gidding
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Blackpoll Warbler (Setophaga striata). (4/11)
2010-32. One in its first fall was at garr Ranch, antelope island SP (Davis Co.), 

29 august 2010 (JBi† et al.). accepted 9y–0n
2011-49. One in its first fall was along the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 11 

October 2012 (eH and BS). accepted (2nd round): 5y – 2n
2012-51. a hatch-year female was in Clawson (emery Co.), 24 november 2012 

(WR†; Figure 9). accepted: 9y–0n

Black-throated Blue Warbler (Setophaga caerulescens). (7/16)
2011-39. a male was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 11–12 

October 2010 (RF†, lt). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2012-07. a male was at River Front Park along the Jordan River in South Jordan 

(Salt lake Co.), 19 may 2011 (JC). accepted (2nd round): 9y – 0n
2012-55. a female was at tonaquint Park, St. george (Washington Co.), 7 October 

2012 (RF†). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

Palm Warbler (Setophaga palmarum). (5/12)
2011-20. an adult was in Salt lake City (Salt lake Co.), 9–12 may 2011 (DWhe, 

nJ†, Rm†). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2011-22. an adult, probably male, was at Fish Springs nWR (Juab Co.), 10 may 

2011 (JSk). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
2012-31. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported from near the Ruth lake trailhead 

in the Uinta mountains (Summit Co.), 31 July 2012 (BO†). UBRC members found 
that the photograph and description were consistent with an Orange-crowned Warbler 
(Oreothlypis celata). 0y–9n

Prairie Warbler (Setophaga discolor). (2/2)
2011-56. a hatch-year male was in St. george (Washington Co.), 23–25 Septem-

ber 2011 (RDo†, RF, N. Am. Birds 66:145). the photo represents the first record of 
this species for Utah based on more than a written description. accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Canyon towhee (Melozone fusca). (1/1)
2010-25. One adult was in grand Staircase-escalante national monument (kane 

Co.), 12–14 may 2008 (RO). this second Canyon towhee recorded in Utah likely 
moved up the Colorado River from established populations in the grand Canyon area, 
approximately 170 km southwest. accepted (2nd round): 8y–1n

grasshopper Sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum). (n/a)
2010-43. One was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 9 October 

2009 (RF†). this species is expected in the northern part of Utah and is not on the 
UBRC’s statewide review list. there is only one previous record accepted by the UBRC 
for southern Utah. the grasshopper Sparrow was removed from the statewide review 
list in 2002 and added to the south region review list in 2007. accepted: 7y–0n–1a

Hepatic tanager (Piranga flava). (0/0)
2010-29. nOt aCCePteD. an adult male was reported from lytle Ranch, Beaver 

Dam Wash, (Washington Co.), 27 July 2010 (eD, RDe†, eDu, FD, Rl). the UBRC 
judged the photograph provided to be consistent with the Summer tanager (Piranga 
rubra), a species expected at this location. 0y–9n

Scarlet tanager (Piranga olivacea). (2/4)
2011-37. a male was along the Provo airport Dike (Utah Co.), 30 may 2011 

(kCC, eH†). accepted: 7y–0n
2011-63. One adult female was at Beck Spring, Snake valley (millard Co.), 14 

October 2011 (RF†, kWh). accepted: 7y–0n–1a
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northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis). (0/1)
2010-28. an adult male was in ivins (Washington Co.), 27 June–5 July 2010 (BB†, 

BHu, et al.; Figure 10). the UBRC discussed the bird’s potential to have originated 
from captivity, but given nearby records accepted by the nevada Bird Records Com-
mittee (alcorn 1988, eidel 2002) and the proximity to the species’ native range 
about 250 km south, the committee judged it to be a natural vagrant. accepted (2nd 
round): 6y–2n

Pyrrhuloxia (Cardinalis sinuatus). (0/0)
2010-33. an adult male was at lytle Ranch, Beaver Dam Wash (Washington Co.), 

29 September–29 October 2010 (RF† et al.; Figure 11), representing a first Utah 
record. accepted: 8y–0n–1a

Dickcissel (Spiza americana). (2/3)
2011-33. a singing male was in Farmington (Davis Co.), 26 June–21 July 2011 

(tJ†, Rm†, PHi†, RO a., N. Am. Birds 65:582). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

tricolored Blackbird (Agelaius tricolor). (0/0)
2012-11. nOt aCCePteD. an adult male was reported from Farmington Bay 

Wma (Davis Co.), 21 april 2012 (av†). the written description and photograph 
showed the bird had a red and white pattern to the epaulet suggesting the tricolored 
Blackbird. But UBRC members noted a number of features inconsistent with the tri-
colored, such as bill shape and feather sheen, and that in Utah Red-winged Blackbirds 
(A. phoeniceus) occasionally have red epaulets bordered by white instead of the usual 
yellowish. 2nd round: 0y–9n 

eastern meadowlark (Sturnella magna). (0/0)
2012-17. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported at Saratoga Springs mitigation 

Wetlands (Utah Co.), 14 may 2012 (Jgo†). the report lacked description of vocaliza-
tions or of plumage characters distinguishing the eastern and Western meadowlarks, 
such as face and tail pattern. 0y–9n

Rusty Blackbird (Euphagus carolinus). (3/7)
2010-49. an adult male was in torrey (Wayne Co.), 14 December 2010 (tS, 

tW†). accepted: 9y–0n–1a

Bronzed Cowbird (Molothrus aeneus). (3/5)
2012-19. an adult male was between grafton and Rockville (Washington Co.), 29 

may 2012 (BO†). accepted: 9y–0n

Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula). (0/2)
2012-41. One was at the international Center, Salt lake City (Salt lake Co.), 1–4 

October 2012 (Sg† et al.; Figure 12). accepted (2nd round): 7y–0n

Purple Finch (Haemorhous purpureus). (1/1)
2011-32. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported from nibley (Cache Co.), 9 June 

2010 (RH and PHe). UBRC members felt that insufficient details were provided to 
eliminate Cassin’s Finch. 2nd round: 0y–7n

2011-34. nOt aCCePteD. One was reported from logan (Cache Co.), 30 may 
2011 (vg). again, details provided were insufficient to eliminate Cassin’s Finch. 2nd 
round: 0y – 7n

Common Redpoll (Acanthis flammea). (4/12)
2011-66. an adult was at garr Ranch, antelope island (Davis Co.), 25 november 

2011 (CF and eJR†). accepted: 9y–0n
2012-09. One was in Spanish Fork (Utah Co.), 28 march 2012 (kJB†). accepted: 

9y–0n
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2012-45. One was at the mouth of Steel Canyon, northwest of Clarkston (Cache 
Co.), 8 november 2012 (RO†, aD, JDW). accepted: 8y–0n–1a

2012-47. Five were near the mouth of Steel Canyon, 6 km north-northwest of 
Clarkston (Cache Co.), 12 november 2012 (mt†). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-49. two were at the Powder Ridge Condominiums, 8 km northeast of eden 
(Weber Co.), 23 november 2012 (kP, JR†, mHe, tab). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-53. a flock of 16 was at the Dairy Fork Wma, in Spanish Fork Canyon 
(Utah Co.), 8 December 2012 (eH). accepted: 9y–0n

2012-62. a flock of 80–120 was near Silver Creek Junction (Summit Co.), 10–31 
December 2012 (ng†). accepted: 9y–0n

most of these Common Redpolls were part of an irruption in 2012–2013 that 
was unprecedented in Utah’s ornithological history. this irruption was also noted 
elsewhere in the United States, and on the great Backyard Bird Count the Common 
Redpoll was reported in more states (36) than in any previous year (http://www.
audubon.org/newsroom/press-releases/2013/global-great-backyard-bird-count-
shatters-records).

Hoary Redpoll (Acanthis hornemanni). (0/1)
2012-54. nOt aCCePteD. One individual was reported from near Park City 

(Summit Co.), 19 December 2012 (ng†). UBRC members believed that the plum-
age characteristics (including flank streaking, upperpart streaking, and streaking on 
the undertail coverts) were consistent with the Common Redpoll and not the Hoary. 
two members also noted that photographs provided as documentation showed two 
different birds. 0y–9n 

lawrence’s goldfinch (Spinus lawrencei). (5/5)
2012-59. a male was at tonaquint Park in St. george (Washington Co.), 7 October 

2012 (RF†). accepted: 8y–0n–1a
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